
To Our Laurelhurst Neighbors:

Covid-19 will test us.  In Laurelhurst, the greatest threat is to neighbors at higher risk: over 60 y/o 
or with medical vulnerabilities.  They must minimize exposure to public places like grocery stores.

Laurelhurst Neighbor to Neighbor (LN2N) are your neighbors.  We include healthcare professionals 
plus members of Laurelhurst Neighborhood Association (LNA) board and Laurelhurst Neighborhood 
Emergency Team (LNET). 

We need to know:  
• Who NEEDS help.  
• Who is WILLING to help.  

To tell us, go to   LN2N’s Google Form at https://tinyurl.com/LN2Nform

This is an online form that allows you to tell LN2N if you NEED help, if you are WILLING to help, and 
if you are interested in being a REP for your quad or block.

*NEED help* means you must shelter at home and don’t have anyone to help you get groceries, pre-
scriptions, etc - please fill out and submit the form.  If a neighbor needs help, please tell them about this 
form.  If you don’t have internet, ask a neighbor to submit the form for you.

*WILLING to help* means you are still going grocery shopping and are able to buy and deliver a bag 
to a neighbor’s porch (and get repaid by them) - please fill out the form.

To match up “helpers” with close-by “helpees”, we need *REPS* (coordinators).  If you want to learn 
more about the rep role, or have pertinent experience and want to advise us, please fill out the form.

Please tell other neighbors about LN2N and help get the word out (share on FB, etc).

The LNA President wrote in the March LNA newsletter: “I believe trying times bring out the best in peo-
ple. Let’s prove it.”   

Check LNA website https://laurelhurstpdx.org for more about LN2N and other coronavirus resources.

    Thank you!  Please email LN2N.leader@gmail.com or call either of us if you have questions:

John Liu - LNA Newsletter Editor 510 847 0070 (call or text, leave message)
Sandy Dubinsky  - LNET Co-Leader 510 468 2435 (leave message)
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